Synthesis of Glues with Citric Acid and Sulfuric Acid Protonic Acid-H⁺ as Catalysts Using Banana Peel and Kaki as Valorised Raw Materials
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Abstract: Seeing that banana peel or banana skin composed 35% to 40% of banana fruit and also seeing that kaki were widely cultivated at Madagascar since the XIXth century with non-negligible quantities of valorisable waste during their collection; a study of their valorization as raw materials to synthesize glues was undertaken in this manuscript. Synthesized glues were classified into two categories: the ecological glues with citric acid protonic acid H⁺ catalyst and the sulfuric acid glues-Sglues with sulfuric acid protonic acid H⁺ catalyst. All glues were composed with two main compounds firstly the pH-raiser-support and secondly the crushed banana peel citric acid esters EAcBa. These pH-raiser-supports was composed not only with citric acid protonic acid H⁺ catalyst (E-pH-Natural for the ecological glues) and/or sulfuric acid protonic acid H⁺ catalyst (E-pH5-sulfuric acid for the Sglues) but also pure ethanol and kaki composed with alkenes organic functional group from its betacarotenes molecules; they increased the pH of the glues and catalysts were dispersed and moved on. All synthesized glues were tested such as: the ecological glues were tested to glue the school notebook paper and the Sglues were tested to glue the packing carton paper. So, to study the effects of these gluing components, the effects of the test papers dry matter, the effects of tested papers nature-components, and the effects of the test papers porosities; the total weight diminution of the glue-reagents which indicated the formation of covalent links between glues and paper responsible of its best gluing results were followed with time. In terms, the activities of each glues’ initial protonic acid H⁺ were calculated and confirmed their roles as very active catalysts for dehydration reactions particularly the sulfuric acid protonic acid H⁺ catalysts, for addition reactions principally esterification, additions with alkenes-C= and etherification for all synthesized glues especially with the stronger-smallest sulfuric acid protonic acid H⁺ which were responsible of their capacities to stick with very good quality.
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1. Introduction

First of all, bibliographies and characterizations of raw materials banana peel, kaki and citric acid, sulfuric acid protonic acid H⁺ were carried out. Then, the compositions and the procedure to synthesize the ecological-natural glues and
sulfuric acid glues were described after seeing the procedure and the experimental conditions to synthesize the two main compounds such as: the pH-raiser-support and the crushed banana peel citric acid esters EAcBa. To test all ecological-natural and sulfuric acid synthesized glues, they were used to glue respectively school notebook paper and packing carton paper whose bibliographies and characterizations were described on paragraph-§4. Thus, a gluing test procedure were laid out and characteristics of school notebook paper and packing carton samples used to test the synthesized glues were given seeing that the total weight diminution of glue-reagents values used to glue these samples papers were followed up with time and permit to characterize and to describe the gluing mechanism, the protonic acid H⁺ activities according to the used catalysts and the tested samples papers characteristics. All tested samples were weighed with KERN-AJP 10-4 precision balance.

2. Raw Materials Used to Synthesize Glues with Citric Acid and Sulfuric Acid Protonic Acid H⁺ Catalysts

2.1. Banana Peel

Banana peel or banana skin is the outer covering of the banana fruit which is composed with 35% to 40% of skin [1]. Banana peel are used as food animals, in water purification, for manufacturing of several biochemical products [2-5] and current baseline projections call for annual growth in world banana production of 1.5% to reach 132.6 million tons in 2029 [6]. In this study, banana peel was recycled as raw material to synthesize glues seeing that it is composed of not only water estimated around 20% [7] but also organic chemical compounds potential sources of chemical bonding reactions and polymerizations such as latex [8], cellulose 9 [wt.%, hemicellulose 8 [wt.%, glucose 2 [wt.%, starch 3 [wt.%] and lignin 9 [wt.%] [7]. Also, equivalent alkene content evaluated by HF-0.0026 [mol.l⁻¹] [9-10] and dry matter* of the banana peel used during the experiences were carried out and showed in the following table 1. * Noticed that dry matter was determined by dispersing 1.4934[g] of banana peel in a beaker 250 [ml]. Then, put it into a forced ventilation oven set at 75°C during 4 hours after this the dry banana peel product which began to turn completely black was weighted. This procedure was inspired by the following bibliography [11] and the obtained Diospyros kaki dry matter (25.83% - Table 2) was not far from those given by the literature 20% and 19.86% respectively for Yémom and Voatabiya Diospyros kaki determined according to the NF V 03-903 procedure [16]. This dry matter or dry weight gave indicatives and confirmed the presence of carbohydrates (cellulose, hemicellulose, glucose, starch and lignin), fats, proteins, vitamins, minerals and antioxidants in plant and animal materials [12].

Table 1. Banana peel used during experiences equivalent alkene content and dry matter.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics of banana peel used during glues synthesis</th>
<th>Equivalent alkene content [mol.g⁻¹]</th>
<th>Dry matter [%]*</th>
<th>Relative humidity [%]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dry matter content</td>
<td>15.5789E-4</td>
<td>11.14</td>
<td>88.86</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2.2. Kaki

Kaki is a fruit from the far east and introduced in Madagascar in the XIXth century. The most widely cultivated of these is the Asian or Japanese persimmon, Diospyros kaki [13]. It contains not only water such as water content was estimated around 75.5 [%] [14] but also carbohydrates 18.59% like sugars 12.53% and dietary fiber 3.6%; fat (0.19%); proteins (0.58%); vitamins and minerals [15]. The Diospyros kaki used during these experiences of glues synthesis was from Ambbano – Antsirabell 19° 48’ 00” sud, 47° 02’ 00” est – Antanananrivo Madagascar [16]. Also, equivalent alkene content evaluated by HF-0.0026 [mol.l⁻¹] [9-10] and dry matter* of the Diospyros kaki used during the experiences were carried out and showed in the following table 2. Also, equivalent alkene content evaluated by HF-0.0026 [mol.l⁻¹] [9-10] and dry matter* of the banana peel used during the experiences were carried out and showed in the following table 1. * Noticed that dry matter was determined by dispersing 1.8019[g] of Diospyros kaki in a beaker 250 [ml].

Then, put it into a forced ventilation oven set at 75°C during 4 hours after this the dry banana peel product which began to turn completely black was weighted. This procedure was inspired by the following bibliography [11] and the obtained Diospyros kaki dry matter (25.83% - Table 2) was not far from those given by the literature 20% and 19.86% respectively for Yémom and Voatabiya Diospyros kaki determined according to the NF V 03-903 procedure [16]. This dry matter or dry weight gave indicatives and confirmed the presence of carbohydrates (cellulose, hemicellulose, glucose, starch and lignin), fats, proteins, vitamins, minerals and antioxidants in plant and animal materials [12].

Table 2. Diospyros kaki used during glues synthesis equivalent alkene content and dry matter.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics of Diospyros kaki used during glues synthesis</th>
<th>Equivalent alkene content [mol.g⁻¹]</th>
<th>Dry matter [%]*</th>
<th>Relative humidity [%]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Equivalent alkene content</td>
<td>9.94334E-05</td>
<td>25.83</td>
<td>74.17</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2.3. Citric Acid

Citric acid C₃H₅O₇ is a tricarboxylic acid α-hydrolyzed. It contains three acids with pKa such as pKa₁ = 3.14, pKa₂ = 4.77 and pKa₃ = 6.39 and a α-alcohol function with pKa = 14.4 [17-19] “Figure 1”.

Figure 1. 3-hydroxybutane-1, 2, 4-tricarboxylic acid (Citric Acid).

By its reactivity, the citric acid was the object of several studies and was used in several fields like the cosmetics, the food one, the chemistry and others [20-21]. Noticed that the
3. The Glues Components and the Synthesized Glues Compositions

3.1. Crushed Banana Peel Citric Acid Esters – the First Glues Components Synthesis

To extract and synthesize the active molecules, crushed and esterified the banana peel with citric acid molecules according to the procedure described in literature until a sticky yellow solution was obtained composed with esters, amides and other molecules with alkene organic functions [23-25]. Three experimental conditions were used to synthesize three citric acid esters of banana peel including EAcBa1 (citric acid quantities were less) and EAcBa2 and EAcBa3 where citric acid quantities were significant as shown the following table 6.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>pH</th>
<th>Acid/base couple</th>
<th>pKa</th>
<th>Acid/Base reactions</th>
<th>Dominant forms</th>
<th>Dominant molecule/ions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>pH ≤ 3.14</td>
<td>AH/AH₂</td>
<td>3.14</td>
<td>AH₂ ↔ AH⁻ + H⁺</td>
<td>AH⁻</td>
<td>Citric Acid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.14 ≤ pH ≤ 4.77</td>
<td>AH₂/AH³</td>
<td>4.77</td>
<td>AH⁻ ↔ AH²⁺ + H²⁺</td>
<td>AH²⁺</td>
<td>Di-Hydrogenocitrate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.77 ≤ pH ≤ 6.39</td>
<td>AH³/A³⁻</td>
<td>6.39</td>
<td>AH⁻ ↔ A³⁻ + H⁺</td>
<td>A³⁻</td>
<td>Mono-Hydrogenocitrate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.39 ≤ pH</td>
<td>AH²⁻/A³⁻</td>
<td>6.39</td>
<td>AH⁻ ↔ A³⁻ + H⁺</td>
<td>A³⁻</td>
<td>Citrate</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Thus, citric acid molecules were used to extract organic molecules because of its capacity to react with those molecules with valorization of eventual by-product by esterification with formations of esters, amides and other molecules with alkene organic functions [23-25]. These reactions were catalyzed by protonic acids H⁺ from citric acid molecules [26-27] and noticed that these reactions were at least potentially involved in the creation of covalent bonds responsible for the bonding phenomenon using synthesized glues described in this manuscript.

2.4. Sulfuric Acid

The following table 4 give the acids and basics forms according to the pKa and pH and the table 5 gives Physicals and chemicals characteristics of used sulfuric acid and the one drop sulfuric acid nH⁺ moles [27-29].

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>pH</th>
<th>Acid/base couple</th>
<th>pKa</th>
<th>Acid/Base reactions</th>
<th>Dominant forms</th>
<th>Dominant molecule/ions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>pH ≤ -9</td>
<td>H₃SO₄/H₂SO₄⁺</td>
<td>-9</td>
<td>H₂SO₄⁻ + H⁺</td>
<td>H₂SO₄⁻</td>
<td>Sulfuric acid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-9 ≤ pH ≤ 1.9</td>
<td>H₂SO₄/H₂SO₄⁺</td>
<td>-9</td>
<td>H₂SO₄⁻ + H⁺</td>
<td>H₂SO₄⁻</td>
<td>Hydrogensulfate ion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.9 ≤ pH</td>
<td>H₂SO₄²⁻/SO₄³⁻</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>H⁺ + SO₄³⁻</td>
<td>SO₄³⁻</td>
<td>Sulfate ion</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PHYSICALS AND CHEMICALS CHARACTERISTICS</th>
<th>H₂SO₄</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Density [g.ml⁻¹]</td>
<td>1.8357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molar Mass [g.mol⁻¹]</td>
<td>98.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purity [%]</td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume</td>
<td>[drop]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mass [g]</td>
<td>0.1799</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H₂SO₄ (n) moles quantity [moles]</td>
<td>1.8344×10⁻³</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H⁺ moles quantity at pH=2 [moles H⁺]</td>
<td>2.7516×10⁻³</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molecular diameter [Å]</td>
<td>4.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum size of a sulphuric acid molecule (Internuclear distance of the most distant oxygen atom and hydrogen atom)</td>
<td>3.289Å×3.293Å</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Raw materials used</th>
<th>Crushed banana peel citric acid esters – the first glues components synthesis EAcBa1</th>
<th>EAcBa2</th>
<th>EAcBa3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Banana peel weight [g]</td>
<td>62.1367</td>
<td>3.8466</td>
<td>1.3497</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citric acid weight [g]</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water weight [g]</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raw materials weight [g]</td>
<td>83.1367</td>
<td>24.8466</td>
<td>22.3497</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citric acid [wt.%]</td>
<td>1.20</td>
<td>4.02</td>
<td>4.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citric acid/banana peel [wt.%]</td>
<td>1.58</td>
<td>20.63</td>
<td>42.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkenes [moles]</td>
<td>9.56E-2</td>
<td>5.92E-3</td>
<td>2.08E-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkenes concentration [mol.l⁻¹]</td>
<td>4.78</td>
<td>2.96E-1</td>
<td>1.04E-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkene/Citric acid [mol/mol]</td>
<td>18.37</td>
<td>1.14</td>
<td>0.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pH - calculated</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>2.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pH – pH meter</td>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>2.23</td>
<td>2.12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3.2. Natural and with Sulfuric Acid pH-raiser and Support – the Second Glues Component Synthesis E-pH

It was noticed that not only the alkene functions but also the experimental pH influenced the protonic acid H⁺ catalysts activities [25, 27]. So, a natural pH-raiser and support composed with kaki source of alkene functions, pure ethanol and citric acid was synthesized to form the second glues component as shown in the following Table 7.

Table 7. Natural and with sulfuric acid pH-raiser and support – the second glues component E-pH.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Raw materials used</th>
<th>E-pH-raiser and support – the second glues component synthesis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E-pH - Natural</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaki weight [g]</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pure ethanol [ml]</td>
<td>600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pure ethanol weight [g]</td>
<td>473.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citric acid weight [g]</td>
<td>0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sulfuric acid one drop [ml]</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sulfuric acid weight [g]</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citric acid [wt. %]</td>
<td>0.0129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sulfuric acid [moles]</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkenes [moles]</td>
<td>2.98E-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkenes concentration [mol.l⁻¹]</td>
<td>4.97E-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkene/Citric acid [mol/mol]</td>
<td>57.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkenes/sulfuric acid [citric acid] [mol/mol]</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pH – calculated</td>
<td>3.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pH – pH meter</td>
<td>4.71</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Take and crushed the kaki with its peel using a blender. Then, add pure ethanol, citric acid and mixed the obtained mixture carefully with a glass spatula until having a homogeneous mixture of E-pH-Natural. Finally, for the E-pH with sulfuric acid, add one drop – 0.1 [ml] of sulfuric acid and mixed carefully with a glass spatula until having a new homogeneous mixture of E-pH with sulfuric acid E-pHS-sulfuric acid.

3.3. Synthesized Glues Procedure

The synthesized glues were obtained by mixing carefully with a glass spatula, until having a homogeneous mixture of E-pH-Natural. Finally, for the E-pH with sulfuric acid, add one drop – 0.1 [ml] of sulfuric acid and mixed carefully with a glass spatula until having a new homogeneous mixture of E-pH with sulfuric acid E-pHS-sulfuric acid.

3.3.1. Ecological Glues with Citric Acid Protonic Acid H⁺ Catalysts Compositions

To synthesize the ecological glues to be tested, take [X] = 2[ml] of the E-pH-Natural/pH-raiser and support (This quantity was taken because it was sufficient to realize the gluing between the materials-surface [§-4] used to test the synthesized glues) and add different quantities of EAcBa1 or EAcBa2 or EAcBa3. Then, mixed the obtained mixture carefully with a glass spatula until having different homogeneous mixtures equivalent to the different ecological glues with citric acid protonic acid H⁺ catalysts as shown in the following figure 2.

3.3.2. Glues with Sulfuric Acid Protonic Acid H⁺ Catalysts Glues Compositions

To synthesize the ecological glues to be tested, take [X] = 2[ml] of the E-pHS-sulfuric acid/pH-raiser and support (This quantity was taken because it was sufficient to realize the gluing between the materials-surface [§-4] used to test the synthesized glues) and add different quantities of EAcBa1 or EAcBa2 or EAcBa3. Then, mixed the obtained mixture carefully with a glass spatula until having different homogeneous mixtures equivalent to the different ecological glues with sulfuric acid protonic acid H⁺ catalysts as shown in the following figure 3.

4. Characteristics of Materials Used to Test the Synthesized Glues

4.1. Papers Fabrication Generalities

Paper and packing cartons used to test the synthesized glues were made from paper pulp, the main component usually up to
70% and various additives usually up to 30% [30]. The paper pulp was made from wood (usually pinewood) and composed with α-cellulose (~43%), hemicellulose (~30%), lignin (~25%), extractives (~1%) and Minerals with other inorganic materials (~1%) [31]. The additives are used to improve the paper surfaces and porosities in order to give them certain properties. These additives could be subdivided into two categories: organic additives and inorganic additives [31]. Organic additives are mainly used as adhesives such as firstly rosin (colophony) for internal bonding to prevent liquid penetration; 90% composed of diterpenes organic acids mixture called rosin acids (C_{10}H_{22}COOH) having two organics functional groups-carboxylic acids and alkenes, secondly latex to strengthen, to fix additives, to fill the porous and to prevent liquid penetration to the paper; it could be natural from hevea polysoprene high molecular weight made of 1,500 to 150,000 isoprene units or synthetic like polybutadiene BR (Butadiene Rubber) [32-34] and SBR (Styrene Butadiene Rubber) having principally one organic functional groups-alkenes [32, 35-37]; latex never exceeds 15% of additives [38] and thirdly co-binder as starch, CMC (carboxymethyl cellulose), polyvinyl alcohol, soy protein for surface gluing to prevent liquid penetration, to increase strength, to limit peeling, to improve pulp fibers and additives fixations-adherences [31, 38]. In addition, inorganic additives are mainly used to prevent tar deposition and accumulation (Talc-CaCO₃); coating to make the paper glossier, softer, more opaque (Talc-CaCO₃ – Kaolin - Titan dioxide-TiO₂); pigment to lighten paper and to improve printing (Titan dioxide-TiO₂); to accelerate the rosin and additives adherences to the fibers (Alun-Al₂(SO₄)₃) [31]. In general, the average concentration of all additives, also named coating sauce, is 55-60% of dry matter and coating weight is about 7-9 [g/m²] [38]. Noted that functional groups (carboxylic acids, alcohol, amines, and alkenes) of all paper’s additives also named paper’s coating sauce were able to react and/or to link with synthesized glues molecules (carboxylic acids, alcohol, amines, epoxides and alkenes) catalyzed by glues’ citric acid or sulfuric acid protonic acid H⁺ (§3.3) to form covalent links [21, 23-25, 27,39-43] and/or hydrogen-bridge bonds responsible of papers gluing during gluing tests (§5.). Tests were carried out on materials (School notebook paper and packing carton) used to test the synthesized glues to evaluate their porosities and their dry matter content; two characteristics which confirmed the presence of carbohydrates (cellulose, hemicellulose, glucose, starch and lignin), fats, proteins, vitamins, minerals and antioxidants [12] and could correspond to their concentrations with the average concentration of all additives also named coating sauce [38].

4.2. Characteristics of School Notebook Paper and Packing Carton Used to Test the Synthesized Glues

Firstly, dry matter was determined by putting 0.2067[g] and 0.3325[g] of respectively the school notebook paper and the packing carton in a beaker 250 [ml]. Then, put it into a forced ventilation oven set at 75°C during 4 hours after this the school notebook paper and the packing carton were weighted. This procedure was inspired by the following bibliography [11]. This dry matter or dry weight gave indicatives and confirmed the presence of carbohydrates (cellulose, hemicellulose, glucose, starch and lignin), fats, proteins, vitamins, minerals and antioxidants in plant and animal materials [12] and could correspond to their concentrations with the average concentration of all additives also named coating sauce [38].

Secondly, the porosity was evaluated by putting 4[g] and 5[g] of respectively the school notebook paper and the packing carton. Put water in flat containers and leave them to soak for 9 hours. Then, remove and leave the school notebook paper and the packing carton in the open air for respectively 3hours and 1hour to remove water molecules adsorbed by hydrogen bridge links on the paper surface. Finally, take the sample papers weights and deduce the water mass equivalent in percentage to the porosities on these school notebook paper and packing carton. This procedure was inspired by the following bibliography [44]. The school notebook paper and the packing carton used to test the synthesized glues characteristics were shown in the following table 8.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>characteristics</th>
<th>school notebook paper</th>
<th>packing carton</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sample length [cm]</td>
<td>32.9</td>
<td>23.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sample width [cm]</td>
<td>21.2</td>
<td>14.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thickness [mm]</td>
<td>-0.375</td>
<td>-0.25 – thickness of adhering surface*1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sample weight [g]</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evaluated volume [cm³]</td>
<td>26.1555</td>
<td>8.6040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evaluated density [g/cm³]</td>
<td>0.1529</td>
<td>0.5811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dry matter [%]</td>
<td>95.90</td>
<td>93.96 (less additives)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Porosity [%]</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evaluated porosity volume [cm³]</td>
<td>13.0778</td>
<td>5.1624</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evaluated porosity concentration per the total sample weight [cm³/g]</td>
<td>3.2695</td>
<td>1.0325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evaluated porosity concentration per dry matter weight [cm³/g]</td>
<td>3.4092</td>
<td>1.0989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evaluated dry matter weight per porosity [g/cm³]</td>
<td>0.2933</td>
<td>0.9100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*1 Thickness of adhering surface was the thickness of the packing carton (flute 1.5[mm]≤E≤2[mm]) face that will be coated with glue during gluing tests.
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Noticed that the dry matter for packing carton was less than for school notebook paper which indicated and confirmed the presence of more additives on the school notebook papers to improve its quality such as its surfaces and its porosities in order to give them certain properties like high initial impermeability [31] and consequently the presence of more paper pulp on the packing carton leading to higher permeability. Indeed, it was said that the pore volume or porosity of paper consists of all the space outside the solid materials included in the paper and can be roughly divided into two categories: the interfibre volume that consists of the space between the fibres, and the intrafibre volume that consists of the pore volume within the fibre which are considerably smaller than the typical fibre dimensions. Due to
that, the permeability of the fibre network is assumed to be chiefly governed by the properties of interfibre volume, even in a highly compressed state [45]. Also, for a freeze-dried material with minimal bonding, nitrogen adsorption surface area per mass was found to be as high as 20 m$^2$/g for fines of chemical pulp, while it was 8 m$^2$/g for mechanical fines. A typical value for fibres is 1 m$^2$/g [46] and some of factors affecting the interfibre pore size are closely related to fibre properties and pulp treatment; For decreasing basis weight because during test after gluing and during the tests these samples were slightly compressed under a charge that enabled glues diffusions still contained the maximum value (Table 9) so the latex moles 

\begin{equation}
\text{characteristics} \quad \text{school notebook paper} \quad \text{packing carton}
\end{equation}

| Sample length [cm] | 10 | 10 |
| Sample width [cm]  | 5  | 5  |
| Thickness [mm]     | 0.375 | 7.12 |
| Sample weight [g]  | 0.5522 | 7.12 |
| Evaluated adhering volume [cm$^3$] | (1.875×2)=3.75 | 0.6320 |
| Dry matter [%]     | 95.90 | 93.96 |
| Porosity [%]       | 50  | 60 |
| Evaluated adhering porosity volume [cm$^3$] | 1.875 | 0.3204 |
| Evaluated porosity concentration per the total sample weight [cm$^3$/g] | 3.3955 | 2.136 |
| Dry matter weight [g] | 0.5296 | 6.68995 |
| Evaluated porosity concentration per dry matter weight [cm$^3$/g] | 3.5404 | 1.4867 |
| Evaluated dry matter weight per porosity [g/cm$^2$] | 0.2825 | 1.4867 |
| Additives [g] / (30% of paper) (§4.1) | 0.16566 | 2.136 |
| Latex [g] / (˂15% of additives) (§4.1) | <0.024849 | <0.3204 |
| Medium number average molar mass [Kg/mol] [48] | 118.75[$^*$] | <2.6981E-6 |
| Medium weight average molar mass [Kg/mol] [48] | 725.25[$^*$] | <2.6981E-6 |
| Moles latex by number average molar mass [moles] | <2.109E-7 | <2.6981E-6 |

\begin{equation}
\text{characteristics} \quad \text{school notebook paper} \quad \text{packing carton}
\end{equation}

| Moles latex by weight average molar mass [moles] | <3.43E-8 | <4.4178E-7 |
| Minimum ratio (Minimum C$^-$/ moles of all synthesized natural and sulfuric acids/Moles latex by number average molar mass-Table 10-11) | >765.55 | >59.26 |
| Minimum ratio (Minimum C$^-$/ moles of all synthesized natural and sulfuric acids/Moles latex by weight average molar mass-Table 10-11) | >4,664.72 | >362.17 |

\( * \) These weight, evaluated adhering volume and evaluated adhering porosity volume corresponded to the total two packing carton samples (flute E) to be glued because during test after gluing and during the tests these samples were slightly compressed under a charge that enabled glues diffusions

Table 9. Characteristics of school notebook paper and packing carton samples used to test the synthesized glues.

Table 9. Continue.

Notice that not only, as said previously (§4.2), the packing carton samples tests contained less additives but also its evaluated adhering porosity volume and evaluated dry matter weight per porosity were more important even if its evaluated porosity concentration per the total sample weight was few (Table 9). These results influenced evidently the gluing quality on these supports samples particularly the gluing quality on the school notebook paper.

Also, noticed that normally the synthesis of this packing carton didn’t use latex additives but if it was considered that it still contained the maximum value (Table 9) so the latex moles quantities was all the time very negligible compared to the alkenes organic functional group-C$^=$ of all synthesized glues (Table 9).

5.1.2. Glued Samples Weights Followed-up

Once glued, samples were compressed slightly and weighed. This first weight was taken as the weight of the glued sample after the first minute of gluing. Then, samples were all the time slightly compressed under a charge and every five minutes the glued samples were weighed. From the previous datas were deduced the initial total weight of each test glued
sample equal to the weight of glued papers sample plus the weight of the glue-reagents used. Let’s recall that the weight of the used glued-reagent for each glue tested was equal to the weight of the EAcBa which changed according to the glue composition plus the weight of the pH-raiser and support (natural E-pH or E-pHS-sulfuric acid) (figure 2 – figure 3) which was constant. Then, the glue-reagents weight for each time was equal to the record glued sample for each time minus the school notebook or the packing carton weight. Noticed that all the time the glue-reagents weight decreased with time and the total weight diminution of glue-reagents at each time was equal to the initial total weight of glue-reagents minus the glue-reagents weight for each time calculated previously.

This total weight diminution of glue-reagents value could be assimilated to the weight of by-products like water molecules formed not only by esterification between the glue-reagents active molecules (citric acid molecules – alcohol and amine organic functions from banana (§2.1.)) and the school notebook or the packing carton active molecules (alcohol organic functions and carboxylic acid organic functions from additives (§4.2.)) but also by dehydration of all alcohol organic functions which were all catalyzed only by protonic acid $H^+$ from citric acid molecules for the natural glues and with sulfuric acid molecules for the Sglue-sulfuric acid glues. Noticed that other by-products could be formed like carbon dioxide and hydrogen by decarboxylation-mechanism of molecules with carboxylic acid functional groups [25] with formation of alkenes and eventually their hydrogenation [25].

In other words, this total weight diminution of glue-reagents value was a good indicator and should be proportional for covalent links formed by reactions between functional groups (carboxylic acids, alcohol, amines, and alkenes) of all paper’s active molecules and additives also named paper’s coating sauce with synthesized glues molecules (carboxylic acids, alcohol, amines and alkenes) catalyzed by glues’ citric acid or sulfuric acid protonic acid $H^+$ (§3.3.) [21, 23-25, 27, 39-43] and hydrogen-bridge bonds responsible of papers gluing quality during gluing tests (§5.). Consequently, also the covalent linked formed between two consecutive times was evaluated with weight diminution of glue-reagents between two consecutive times and gave an idea of the protonic acid $H^+$ catalysts activities. However, this total weight diminution of glue-reagents value was slightly overestimated because of possible over water molecules and carbonic dioxide formed during reactions of glue-reagents with pulp structure could be retained by hydrogen bridge links-adsorption in its intrafibre or interfibre volume even if for all evaluations of this covalent links formed by the total weight diminution of glue-reagents value, all water molecules and ethanol quantities from kaki, banana peel, citric acid monohydrated were taken into consideration and removed.

5.2. Gluing Test Results and Discussions

5.2.1. Weight of Glued-reagent Samples Followed-up Results

The following figure 4 to figure 7 showed the total weight diminution of glue-reagents and weight diminution of glue-reagents between two consecutive times taking into consideration, removing all waters for the natural glues like “glue-1” (figure 2) made with natural E-pH and EAcBa1 and for the sulfuric acid glues like “Sglue-1” (figure 3) made with E-pHS and EAcBa1.
The total weight diminution of glue-reagents for natural glues – glue1 were initially very important (figure 4) because there was initially formation of water molecules; not only by esterification reactions between additives active molecules with natural glue-reagents but also by dehydration reactions of alcohol functions; which were immediately vaporized with the solvent ethanol molecules seeing that the water and ethanol rate ratio in each synthesized natural glue were respectively on average of 46% and 54%. These reactions increased with the EAcBa certainly due to the increase of citric acid’s protonic acid H⁺ catalyst concentration in the synthesized natural glues whose effects will be seen later. However, these reactions tend to decrease drastically overtime especially for natural glues synthesized with low EAcBa (EAcBa1-0.25 and EAcBa1-0.33) (figure 5) certainly due to the presence of non-insignificant additives on the school notebook paper gluing sample which prevent liquid-glue-reagents-catalyst H⁺ penetrations in the initial time. For natural glues synthesized with higher EAcBa (EAcBa1-0.5 and EAcBa1-1), these reactions between additives active molecules and glue-reagents persist over time (figure 5) and certainly responsible of the best quality of the gluing tested samples (§5.2.2.) particularly in this case (natural glues gluing tests) because of the progressive dismantling of the additives barrier by their participation in these gluing reactions accompanied in long term with glues-reagents and catalysts accessibility-activities into the paper pulp porosities which were more important for the school notebook paper (natural glues tests) in the order of 3.3955 [cm³/g] even if the molar volume of the citric acid protonic acid H⁺ catalyst was large equal to 109.7±3.0 [cm³] and its estimated dimension was (7.81Å×3.091Å×6.155Å) [28]. Among these reactions were firstly esterification reactions between natural glues-carboxylic acids functional group with paper pulp-hydroxyls functional group (figure 8) and/or esterification reactions between natural glues-alcohols functional group with paper pulp-carboxylic acids (rosin) (figure 9); secondly etherification between natural glues-carboxylic acids functional group with school notebook paper-pulp-alkenes functional groups formed during pulp-dehydration and school notebook additives(latex)-alkenes functional groups (figure 10); and finally addition reactions between natural glues-alkenes functional groups (banana peel latex and alkenes by alcohol dehydration) with school notebook paper-pulp-alkenes functional groups on additives (latex or rosin) and formed during pulp-dehydration (figure 11). All these reactions were catalyzed by citric acid protonic acid H⁺.

![Figure 8. Gluing covalent linked formed by esterification.](image)

![Figure 9. Second possibility of gluing covalent linked formed by esterification.](image)
For the sulfuric acid Sglues like “Sglue-1”, the initial total weight diminution of glue-reagents appeared less important than for the natural glues like “glue-1” (figure 4 – figure 6) due certainly to its compositions marked by less additives (dry matter-93.96% - Table 9) for the benefit of pulp (Dry matter weight [g]=6.68995 - Evaluated dry matter weight per porosity [g/cm$^3$]= 1.4867 – Table 9) and high porosity size ($\%$4.2. [46-47]) (porosity [%]=60 – Table 9). These conditions were favorable for the gluing-reactions described previously in the case of the natural glue tests except that in this case with packing carton not only a significant water molecules formed could be retained in the pulp interfibre/intrafibre porosities but also and especially dehydration reactions (easily catalyzed by sulfuric acid protonic acid H$^+$ [27]) with alkenes functional group formation quickly followed by the addition reactions (figure 10 – figure 11) between the EAcBa glue-reagents [25] and those of packing carton were very important. In addition, the molar volume of sulfuric acid protonic acid H$^+$ catalyst was small equal to 44.5±3.0 [cm$^3$] and its estimated dimension was (3.29Å×2.709Å×2.342Å) [28] against those of citric acid protonic acid H$^+$ catalyst. Thus, they move durably and catalyzed in depth on E-pHS all gluing reactions listed below (like figure 8 to figure 11) that’s why the total weight diminution of glue-reagents for sulfuric acid Sglues like Sglue1 increased constantly with time (figure 6) and all gluing reactions persisted in time for all Sglues (figure 7). Consequently, for sulfuric acid Sglues like Sglue1, the most likely in depth principal active catalyst were sulfuric acid protonic acid H$^+$ and responsible of the best quality of the gluing tested samples (§5.2.2.) particularly in this case of Sglues (sulfuric acid glues gluing tests). Indeed, noticed that for tested Sglue1 with small amount of EAcBa (EAcBa1-0.25S and EAcBa1-0.33S – figure 6) after a few minutes of gluing tests, the weight diminution of glue-reagents decreased which indicated that the amount of retained water molecules and addition reactions increased as explained previously included the possible participation of citric acid molecules and their derivatives [25] into these addition reactions (figure 8 to figure 11).

5.2.2. Effects of pH-raiser Supports (Natural E-pH – E-pHS) and Protonic Acids H$^+$ on Natural Glue and on Sulfuric Acid Glues Sglues

The following table 10 and table 11 showed the alkenes functional group quantities which not only support the sulfuric acid and citric acid protonic acids H$^+$ catalyst [27] but also raise the global pH of the glues enabled to calculate the initial quantities of H$^+$ and their concentrations for respectively natural glues-glue1 and sulfuric acid glues-Sglue1. Thus, the initial dispersion of the protonic acids H$^+$ on the alkenes functional group for each synthesized glues was calculated by dividing the initial quantities of H$^+$ with initial alkenes functional group quantities. Also, the initial quantities of citric acid and their concentrations were calculated seeing that the citric acid conversion during the slimy EAcBa1s synthesis were evaluated at 95%.
Table 10. Characteristics of the synthesized natural glues – glue1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Natural glues – glue1</th>
<th>EAcBa1-0.25</th>
<th>EAcBa1-0.33</th>
<th>EAcBa1-0.5</th>
<th>EAcBa1-1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>nH⁺ initial (moles)</td>
<td>1.0352E-06</td>
<td>1.2692E-06</td>
<td>1.7373E-06</td>
<td>3.1417E-06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H⁺ initial (mol.¹⁻)</td>
<td>4.1407E-04</td>
<td>4.7596E-04</td>
<td>5.7911E-04</td>
<td>7.8541E-04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>citric acid (moles)</td>
<td>3.69704E-06</td>
<td>4.5329E-06</td>
<td>6.2048E-06</td>
<td>1.1220E-05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>citric acid (mol.¹⁻)</td>
<td>1.48E-03</td>
<td>1.70E-03</td>
<td>2.07E-03</td>
<td>2.81E-03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initial moles total C' (moles)</td>
<td>1.60E-04</td>
<td>1.91E-04</td>
<td>2.52E-04</td>
<td>4.36E-04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initial dispersion</td>
<td>6.4602E-03</td>
<td>6.6476E-03</td>
<td>6.8856E-03</td>
<td>7.1979E-03</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 11. Characteristics of the synthesized sulfuric acid glues – Sglue1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sulfuric acid glues – Sglue1</th>
<th>EAcBa1S-0.25</th>
<th>EAcBa1S-0.33</th>
<th>EAcBa1S-0.5</th>
<th>EAcBa1S-1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>nH⁺ initial (moles)</td>
<td>2.1210E-06</td>
<td>2.1210E-06</td>
<td>2.1210E-06</td>
<td>2.1210E-06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H⁺ initial (mol.¹⁻)</td>
<td>8.4841E-04</td>
<td>7.9538E-04</td>
<td>7.0701E-04</td>
<td>5.3025E-04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>citric acid (moles)</td>
<td>3.7114E-06</td>
<td>4.5329E-06</td>
<td>6.2191E-06</td>
<td>1.1235E-05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>citric acid (mol.¹⁻)</td>
<td>1.48E-03</td>
<td>1.70E-03</td>
<td>2.07E-03</td>
<td>2.81E-03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initial moles total C' (moles)</td>
<td>1.60E-04</td>
<td>1.91E-04</td>
<td>2.52E-04</td>
<td>4.37E-04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initial dispersion</td>
<td>1.3169E-02</td>
<td>1.1061E-02</td>
<td>8.3788E-03</td>
<td>4.8503E-03</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 12. Total weight diminution of glue-reagents in terms of protonic acid H⁺ dispersions for the natural glues EpH-EAcBa1.

Figure 13. Total weight diminution of glue-reagents in terms of protonic acid H⁺ dispersions for the sulfuric acid glues EpHS-EAcBa1S.

Figure 14. Total weight diminution of glue-reagents from 1mn to 55mn in terms of time for the natural glues EpH – EacBa1.

Figure 15. Total weight diminution of glue-reagents from 1mn to 55mn in terms of time for the sulfuric acid glues EpHS – EacBa1S.

These figure 12 and figure 13 showed that the total weight diminution of glue-reagents during the tests generally increased with the initial dispersion. Firstly, it indicated that the covalent links basis of good gluing (§5.2.3) involve higher dispersion and secondly it confirmed that the alkenes functional group not only performed its support role where catalysts molecules interspersed efficiently but also they performed its pH-raiser role by moving with the catalysts protonic acids H⁺ through the school notebook paper/packing carton samples interfibre/intrafibre porosities and explained the constant increasing of their activities with times (figure 14 – figure 15) especially for the sulfuric acid glues – Sglue1 tested on the packing carton as explained previously (§5.1.2). Noticed that, particularly the molar volume of beta carotene molecule was equal to 570.1±3.0 [cm³] but its estimated dimension was (30.75Å×4.219Å×6.499Å) [28]. Indeed, the molar volume of sulfuric acid protonic acid H⁺ catalyst was small equal to 44.5±3.0 [cm³] and its estimated dimension was (3.29Å×2.709Å×2.342Å) [28] against those of citric acid protonic acid H⁺ catalyst. Noticed that for tested Sglue1, the weight diminution of glue-reagents decreased at higher value of dispersion (figure 13) which indicated and confirmed that the amount of retained water molecules and addition reactions increased as explained previously included the possible participation of citric acid molecules and their derivatives [25] into these addition reactions (figure 8 to figure 11).
Deduced from these figure 14 and figure 15 were the following table 12 – table 13 which showed the medium activities and the initial activities from 1mn to 55mn of protonic acids H⁺ for respectively the natural glues EpH – EacBa1S and the sulfuric acid glues EpHS – EacBa1S.

**Table 12. Activities of citric acid protonic acids H⁺ for the natural glues EpH – EacBa1.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2EpH-0.25EacBa1</td>
<td>3.35</td>
<td>63.38</td>
<td>0.895</td>
<td>6.34</td>
<td>1.79</td>
<td>16.91</td>
<td>119.76</td>
<td>33.83</td>
<td>0.55</td>
<td>0.52</td>
<td>10.315</td>
<td>9.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2EpH-0.33EacBa1</td>
<td>3.98</td>
<td>331.40</td>
<td>1.06</td>
<td>7.52</td>
<td>2.12</td>
<td>88.32</td>
<td>625.38</td>
<td>176.64</td>
<td>0.65</td>
<td>0.62</td>
<td>53.86</td>
<td>51.66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2EpH-0.5EacBa1</td>
<td>5.90</td>
<td>289.57</td>
<td>1.58</td>
<td>11.16</td>
<td>3.15</td>
<td>77.24</td>
<td>564.96</td>
<td>154.49</td>
<td>0.96</td>
<td>0.92</td>
<td>47.11</td>
<td>45.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2EpH-1EacBa1</td>
<td>8.02</td>
<td>521.19</td>
<td>2.14</td>
<td>15.14</td>
<td>4.28</td>
<td>138.98</td>
<td>984.12</td>
<td>277.97</td>
<td>1.30</td>
<td>1.25</td>
<td>84.76</td>
<td>81.29</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- T.A: Trend Activities of initial H⁺ were the total weight diminution of glue-reagents equivalent to covalent links formed by reactions with by-products formations per minute per dispersion per gram of sample test paper; [g] per mn per molH⁺ per molC⁻ per [g] between [1mn] and [55mn]
- L.A: Initial Activities of initial H⁺ were the initial weight diminution of glue-reagents equivalent to covalent links formed by reactions with by-products formations per minute per dispersion per gram of sample test paper; [g] per mn per molH⁺ per molC⁻ per [g] between [0mn] and [1mn]
- T.A.A.V: Trend Activities of initial H⁺ per Adhering Volume were the total weight diminution of glue-reagents equivalent to covalent links formed by reactions with by-products formations per minute per dispersion per adhering volume (Table 9) per gram of sample test paper; [g] per mn per molH⁺ per molC⁻ per cm³ per [g] between [1mn] and [55mn]
- T.A.A.D.M: Trend Activities of initial H⁺ per initial Dry Matter were the total weight diminution of glue-reagents equivalent to covalent links formed by reactions with by-products formations per minute per dispersion per initial dry matter quantities (Table 9) per gram of sample test paper; [g] per mn per molH⁺ per molC⁻ per g of dry matter per [g] between [1mn] and [55mn]
- T.A.A.P.V: Trend Activities of initial H⁺ per Adhering Porosity Volume were the total weight diminution of glue-reagents equivalent to covalent links formed by reactions with by-products formations per minute per dispersion per adhering porosity volume (Table 9) per gram of sample test paper; [g] per mn per molH⁺ per molC⁻ per cm³ per [g] between [1mn] and [55mn]
- T.A.A.P.C.S: Trend Activities of initial H⁺ per evaluated Porosity Concentration per the total Sample weight were the total weight diminution of glue-reagents equivalent to covalent links formed by reactions with by-products formations per minute per dispersion per porcelain concentration per the total sample weight (Table 9); [g] per mn per molH⁺ per molC⁻ per cm³ per [g] between [0mn] and [1mn]
- T.A.A.P.C.D: Initial Activities of initial H⁺ per evaluated Porosity Concentration per the total Sample weight were the total weight diminution of glue-reagents equivalent to covalent links formed by reactions with by-products formations per minute per dispersion per porcelain concentration per the total sample weight (Table 9); [g] per mn per molH⁺ per molC⁻ per cm³ per [g] between [0mn] and [1mn]

**Table 13. Activities of sulfuric acid protonic acid H⁺ for the sulfuric acid glues EpHS – EacBa1S.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2EpHS-0.25EacBa1S</td>
<td>0.18</td>
<td>0.23</td>
<td>0.024</td>
<td>0.0265</td>
<td>0.0394</td>
<td>0.0304</td>
<td>0.0340</td>
<td>0.3603</td>
<td>1.20</td>
<td>1.88</td>
<td>2.57</td>
<td>2.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2EpHS-0.33EacBa1S</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td>0.69</td>
<td>0.146</td>
<td>0.0230</td>
<td>0.0342</td>
<td>0.0919</td>
<td>0.1030</td>
<td>1.0901</td>
<td>1.73</td>
<td>1.63</td>
<td>7.76</td>
<td>7.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2EpHS-0.5EacBa1S</td>
<td>0.35</td>
<td>0.31</td>
<td>0.335</td>
<td>0.0527</td>
<td>0.0784</td>
<td>0.0413</td>
<td>0.0646</td>
<td>0.4906</td>
<td>3.98</td>
<td>3.73</td>
<td>3.49</td>
<td>3.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2EpHS-1EacBa1S</td>
<td>0.88</td>
<td>0.98</td>
<td>0.838</td>
<td>0.1319</td>
<td>0.1962</td>
<td>0.1313</td>
<td>0.1472</td>
<td>1.5585</td>
<td>9.95</td>
<td>9.35</td>
<td>11.10</td>
<td>10.43</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- T.A: Trend Activities of initial H⁺ were the total weight diminution of glue-reagents equivalent to covalent links formed by reactions with by-products formations per minute per dispersion per adhering volume (Table 9) per gram of sample test paper; [g] per mn per molH⁺ per molC⁻ per cm³ per [g] between [1mn] and [55mn]
- L.A: Initial Activities of initial H⁺ were the initial weight diminution of glue-reagents equivalent to covalent links formed by reactions with by-products formations per minute per dispersion per gram of sample test paper; [g] per mn per molH⁺ per molC⁻ per [g] between [0mn] and [1mn]
- T.A.A.V: Trend Activities of initial H⁺ per initial Dry Matter were the total weight diminution of glue-reagents equivalent to covalent links formed by reactions with by-products formations per minute per dispersion per initial dry matter quantities (Table 9) per gram of sample test paper; [g] per mn per molH⁺ per molC⁻ per g of dry matter per [g] between [1mn] and [55mn]
- T.A.A.P.V: Trend Activities of initial H⁺ per Adhering Porosity Volume were the total weight diminution of glue-reagents equivalent to covalent links formed by reactions with by-products formations per minute per dispersion per adhering porosity volume (Table 9) per gram of sample test paper; [g] per mn per molH⁺ per molC⁻ per cm³ per [g] between [1mn] and [55mn]
- T.A.A.P.C.S: Trend Activities of initial H⁺ per evaluated Porosity Concentration per the total Sample weight were the total weight diminution of glue-reagents equivalent to covalent links formed by reactions with by-products formations per minute per dispersion per porcelain concentration per the total sample weight (Table 9); [g] per mn per molH⁺ per molC⁻ per cm³ per [g] between [0mn] and [1mn]
- T.A.A.P.C.D: Initial Activities of initial H⁺ per evaluated Porosity Concentration per the total Sample weight were the total weight diminution of glue-reagents equivalent to covalent links formed by reactions with by-products formations per minute per dispersion per porcelain concentration per the total sample weight (Table 9); [g] per mn per molH⁺ per molC⁻ per cm³ per [g] between [0mn] and [1mn]
- T.A.P.C.S: Trend Activities of initial H⁺ per evaluated Porosity Concentration per the total Sample weight were the total weight diminution of glue-reagents equivalent to covalent links formed by reactions with by-products formations per minute per dispersion per porcelain concentration per the total sample weight (Table 9); [g] per mn per molH⁺ per molC⁻ per cm³ per [g] between [0mn] and [1mn]
- T.A.P.C.D: Initial Activities of initial H⁺ per evaluated Porosity Concentration per the total Sample weight were the total weight diminution of glue-reagents equivalent to covalent links formed by reactions with by-products formations per minute per dispersion per porcelain concentration per the total sample weight (Table 9); [g] per mn per molH⁺ per molC⁻ per cm³ per [g] between [0mn] and [1mn]

Initially, the initial activities per weight of sample paper test (L.A.) of citric acid protonic acids H⁺ for the natural glues (Table 13) were very important than for the sulfuric acid protonic acids H⁺. These results confirmed and indicated that not only the kaki’s alkenes functional group but also the pure ethanol and all additives of the school notebook paper performed its support role where catalysts molecules interspersed efficiently. Also they performed the kaki’s alkenes and pure ethanol functional pH-raiser role by moving with the citric acid catalysts protonic acids H⁺ through the school notebook paper. Noticed that, particularly the molar volume of betacarotene, ethanol and water molecules was respectively equal to 570.1±3.0 [cm³], 59±3.0 [cm³], 3.67±3.0 [cm³] but their estimated dimension was respectively (30.75Å×4.219Å×6.499Å), (2.27Å×3.856Å×1.18Å) and (1.6 Å×1.012Å) [28]. That’s why the I.A.D.M. of the citric acid protonic acids H⁺ increased with the EAcBa (Table 12). Thus, there was initially formation of water molecules; not only by esterification reactions between additives and paper active molecules with natural glue-reagents (figure 8 to figure 11).
but also by dehydration reactions of all alcohol functions; which were immediately vaporized with the solvent ethanol molecules seeing that the water and ethanol rate ratio in each synthesized natural glue were respectively on average of 46% and 54%.

Secondly, in addition, the growth rate of T.A.D.M. from 0.25EAcBaS to 1EAcBaS for the sulfuric acid glues EpHS – EAcBa1S were more important than for the natural glues EpH-EAcBa1 respectively 397.74% and 138.80% which indicated and confirmed that generally the porosity-accessibility of the paper tests in particular school note book paper-packing carton paper and the catalysts sizes and the catalysts’ protonic acid H\(^+\) quantities influenced positively their activities and the continuity of their activities. Thus, the growth rate of (T.A.A.V. - T.A.A.P.V.) from 0.25EAcBaS to 1EAcBaS for the sulfuric acid glues EpHS – EAcBa1S were very important than for the natural glues EpH-EAcBa1 respectively (3,391.66% -139.11%) and (397.97% - 139.11%); and also, the T.A.P.C.S. and the T.A.P.C.D. of the sulfuric acid glues EpHS – EacBa1S were all the time very important.

Thirdly, however, noticed that the all growth rate of initial activities and generally the growth rate of I.A. from 0.25EAcBa to 1EAcBa for the natural glues EpH-EAcBa1 were more important than for the sulfuric acid glues EpHS – EacBa1S respectively 722.33% and 326.09% which indicated and confirmed that with sulfuric acid glues the first step was especially “dehydration reactions” (easily catalyzed by sulfuric acid protonic acid H\(^+\) [27]) with alkenes functional group and significant water molecules formations retained in the pulp interfibre/intrafibre porosities followed quickly by the second step “addition reactions” (figure 10 – figure 11) between the EAcBaS glue-reagents [25] and those of packing carton in particular C\(_{=}\) additions (figure 11) all responsible of the best quality of the gluing tested samples (§5.2.2.). Also, seeing that the sulfuric acid’s protonic acids H\(^+\) were very stronger (pH \(\approx\) -3.09), it was possible that for the sulfuric acid glues at the end and in the long-term glues-components’ betacarotene molecules (figure 16) and proteins molecules could participated to the addition reactions and improve the gluing quality.

![Figure 16. Gluing covalent linked formed by betacarotenes’ alkene addition catalyzed by sulfuric acid’s protonic acid H\(^+\).](image1)

Indeed, it was explained that a significant water molecules, formed by dehydration reactions (easily catalyzed by sulfuric acid protonic acid H\(^+\) [27]) with alkenes functional group formation, could be retained in the pulp interfibre/intrafibre porosities (§5.2.1.). These water molecules hydrolyzed the proteins molecules to generate amino-acids molecules containing two organic functional groups: carboxylic acids and amines [49] and noticed that these proteins hydrolysis could not take place without the activity of the sulfuric acid protonic acid H\(^+\) catalyst with probably a low hydrolysis rate (HD) in the short time, since total hydrolysis requires fairly severe conditions [50]. Thus, once formed, peptides’ carboxylic acids and amines quickly suffered the addition reactions respectively like on figure 9, like on figure 17 amines from papers-additives (§4.1.) and like on figure 18 amines from glues (figure 18) reacted with alkene of papers.

![Figure 17. Gluing covalent linked formed by betacarotenes’ alkene and/or over glues’ alkene additions with amine organic functional group catalyzed by sulfuric acid’s protonic acid H\(^+\).](image2)

![Figure 18. Gluing covalent linked formed by papers’ alkene additions with glues’ amine organic functional group catalyzed by sulfuric acid’s protonic acid H\(^+\).](image3)
5.2.3. Global Results of All Synthesized Glues Capacities to Stick

The following table 14 showed the global results of all synthesized glues to stick such as the percentages were equivalent to the surface really glued at the end of the test in comparison to the total surface to be glued (5cm×10cm).

### Table 14. Global results of all synthesized glues capacities to stick.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Synthesized glues</th>
<th>Percentage of surface really glued at the end of each test in comparison to the total surface to be glued (5cm×10cm) highlighted in red</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gluing tests on school notebook paper samples</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>glue1</td>
<td>&lt;25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>glue2</td>
<td>&lt;25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>glue3</td>
<td>&lt;25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>glue4</td>
<td>&lt;25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>glue5</td>
<td>&lt;25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>glue6</td>
<td>&lt;25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gluing tests on packing carton samples</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sglue1</td>
<td>&lt;25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sglue2</td>
<td>&lt;25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sglue3</td>
<td>&lt;25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sglue4</td>
<td>&lt;25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sglue5</td>
<td>&lt;25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sglue6</td>
<td>&lt;25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gluing tests on packing carton samples</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SNglue1</td>
<td>&lt;25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SNglue2</td>
<td>&lt;25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SNglue3</td>
<td>&lt;25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SNglue4</td>
<td>&lt;25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SNglue5</td>
<td>&lt;25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SNglue6</td>
<td>&lt;25%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

6. Conclusion

Two categories of glues were synthesized by valorizing banana skin and kaki which were widely cultivated at Madagascar. The ecological glues with citric acid protonic acid H+ catalyst and the sulfuric acid glues Sglues with sulfuric acid protonic acid H+ catalyst. It was noticed that the pH-raiser-support (The first main compound of glues) composed with kaki, especially their betacarotenes molecules and pure ethanol performed not only their pH-raiser role by increasing the global glues’ pH higher than the EAcBa1 (Citric acid esters of banana peel molecules – The second main compound of glues), but also their support role on which catalysts molecules interspersed efficiently and could move through the test-papers’ porosities. That’s why, the protonic acid H+ activities were important and persisted over time. Thus, the trend activities of initial protonic acid H+ between 1nm and 55nm of all glues were between 0.88 and 8.02. Especially, the activity of the sulfuric acid H+ increased sufficiently with time through the packing carton because of its smallest size and its strength which consequently promoted firstly dehydration reactions to form alkenes functional group followed by addition reactions between tested paper-cartons’ molecules and glues-reagent molecules like etherification, alkenes additions, addition reactions between amine and alkene and eventually esterification reactions. It wasn’t the case for the natural-ecological glues tested with paper containing additives and less porosities which tend to decrease without blocking the citric acid protonic acid H+ activity favoring directly addition reactions like etherification between tested papers additives’ alkene and glues’ carboxylic acid functional group. In the end, these addition reactions between glues’ reagents molecules and tested paper-cartons’ molecules generated covalent links with each other and gave the glues capacity to stick efficiently.
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